
Exit
Palms too quick to purge those
associated with Holderman
The casualties of the Holderman regime are piling up. Two

more administrators who have long association with Holderman
are leaving.
While Holderman is now widely known as a corrupt official,

those under him, for the most part, have been faultless. So why is
new President John Palms suspending USC's chief financial officerJohn O'Donnell and why is Chris Vlahopolus resigning
under pressure?

Vlahopolus and O'Donnell are taking the blame for Holderman'stransgressions. That is blatantly unfair since no connection
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simply guilt by association, pure and simple. By that logic, George
Bush should have resigned from the Vice Presidency in 1987 for
being around during the Iran-Contra mess.

Arthur Smith will probably be soon to follow. Obviously, Palms
is trying to demonstrate his break from the former administration
by getting rid of the former administration.

This restructuring is good for his public relations, but it is bad
for the careers of the men he is forcing out. At least it distracts
attention from the $90,000 Palms is spending on remodeling the
President's House.

Hopefully the students and supporters will see that all administratorsfrom the Holderman era don't need to be nursed. Some
r o

talk abput the so-called "spoils-system," where a new leader gets
rid of the old leader's personnel to make room for his own. Casting-aspersionson good people's careers is taking this system too
far,'.
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Letters Policy: The Gamecock will try to print all letters received. Letters should
be, at maximum, 250 to 300 words long. The writer must include full name, pro- I
fessional title if a USC employee or South Carolina resident, or year and major if j
a student. An address and phone number are required with all letters sent. The
Gamecock reserves the right to edit letters for style, possible libel or in case of
space limitations. The newspaper will not withhold names under any I
circumstance. c
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Securit
With a continuing recession and acute concernsover U.S. competitiveness, you would

think something would be done about the high
costs of labor and capital in the U.S. Do people
really think Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan can do it all? Not Senator Malcolm
Wallop (R-Wyoming) and Rep. Tom DeLay (RTexas).

Together, they are proposing a package
which would cut Social Security and capital
gains taxes. There is bipartisan support for the
view that a capital gains tax cut would boost the
economy, but Social Security is a much more
emotional topic.
The same people who rail against the middle

class tax burden are often those who don't even
want to hear there is something wrong with the
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surplus, isn't it? Let's take a closer look at the
tax-transfer system the government wants us to
use for our retirement fund.
The Social Security tax, quite apart from its

regressive nature, is a bad tax. It introduces a
"tax wedge" into the labor market which raises
the cost of labor to an employer and reduces the
gains from labor to an employee. The clear resultis employment is reduced below what it
otherwise would be, translating into a lower
gross national product and income tax revenue.

This might not be so bad if the nation really
got something in exchange for it Social Securityis still represented as a retirement" savings
program. If participation was voluntary, workwx
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Financial Columnist
ers could determine their own level and method
of savings.

Instead, income is confiscated now in return
for the promise of equivalent future payments
indexed to future wage and price levels. Many
of our senior citizens planned their retirements
around Social Security and therefore did not
taice measures 10 proviae ior tnemseives. inese
beneficiaries are among the "human shields" of
the welfare state, as many would-be budgetcuttershave discovered.

In reality, Social Security is little more than
an income distribution program. There are no

"savings" involved anywhere in it. The tax paid
by today's workers is transferred to retirees
who spend it The current excess of tax revenue
over benefit payouts is used to absorb some of
the federal budget deficit and take the heat off
our politicians.
No reserves are being built up for the day

when the baby boomers start retiring. Benefits
paid in the year 2010 will come out of GNP
2010. The entire system will collapse at that
time unless something is done now to reduce
the projected growth of benefits and to encourageprivate alternatives (such as expanded indii-Tp
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ded reform
vidual retirement accounts) to Social Security.
When Democratic Senator Moynihan introducedhis payroll tax cut last year, Republicans

opposed it for fear of enlarging the budget deficitMeanwhile, President Bush's capital gains
tax initiative was thwarted by Congressional
"fairness" demagoguery.

Now, Wallop-DeLay, though not perfect, offersan excellent opportunity to promote economicgrowth with a capital gains tax cut and
fairness through a Social Security tax cut for
working people. If past experience is any guide,
the capital gains cut would stimulate economic
activity and raise revenue. Since labor markets
are slower to respond than capital markets, the
payroll tax cut would lose revenue in the short
term.

There are many politicians and voters alike
who don't want to tamper with Social Security.
Leaving it alone, however, will guarantee a fu-
ture meltdown while imposing a harmful tax
burden on the nation's workers along the way.

Our government should be urged to lower the
excessive costs of labor and capital with tax
cuts, reduce the budget deficit with real spendingcuts and get Social Security off the road to
disaster by scaling down benefit growth and allowing,if not encouraging, private alternatives.
Defenders of the "status quo" wouldn't like it,
but the rest of us would be better off.
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